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MCCARTHY INSTITUTE
TRADEMARK SYMPOSIUM 2019 AT NYU
02.01.2019
NYU School of Law
New York, NY
2Welcome to the 10th annual
Trademark Law and Its Challenges 2019 at NYU
The 10th annual McCarthy InsƟ tute Symposium will cover a range of thought 
provoking topics intersecƟ ng trademark issues, consumer behavior, and markeƟ ng. 
Industry-leading pracƟ Ɵ oners and scholars will present original research, including 
case law updates, and moderate panels covering dynamic IP and branding issues like: 
non-tradiƟ onal trademark applicaƟ ons, empirical consumer survey evidence, digital 
markeƟ ng and search opƟ mizaƟ on, and the cultural, linguisƟ c, and behavioral shiŌ s 
aff ecƟ ng trademarks and brand recogniƟ on. 
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Founder & Editor-in-Chief, The Fashion Law
Julie Zerbo is a lawyer, consultant, and the the founder and editor-in-chief 
of The Fashion Law, a the leading authoritaƟ ve source dedicated to law, 
business, and culture. While sƟ ll in law school, she was profi led by the Wall 
Street Journal, MTV, NBC, and Reuters and her work is now regularly cited 
by publicaƟ ons including the Washington Post, CNBC, the BBC, Vanity Fair, 
and various other publicaƟ ons worldwide. Julie maintains a byline with the 
New York Times, and is an advisory board member for New York Law School’s 
Fashion Law IniƟ aƟ ve, as well as a contribuƟ ng editor and author of chapters 
in a number of fashion law textbooks. 
Julie Zerbo 
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Volunteers of Legal Service
Pamela Weinstock’s career has spanned the Fashion, Arts, Media and 
Entertainment space, most recently as Vice President and Associate General 
Counsel at Kenneth Cole ProducƟ ons, Inc, where she was responsible for 
intellectual property, entertainment and licensing for the global fashion 
brand. Previously, Ms. Weinstock also handled maƩ ers in intellectual 
property, entertainment and licensing for global beauty company Coty Inc, 
and the Writers Guild of America, East, the union for television and fi lm 
screenwriters, where she headed the credits and residuals departments 
and acted as liaison to the InternaƟ onal Affi  liaƟ on of Writers Guilds.  She 
was General Counsel for Gist CommunicaƟ ons, Inc, an interacƟ ve television 
company, and an associate in the IP department of Fried, Frank, Harris, 
Shriver & Jacobson LLP.
Ms Weinstock was included in the 2018 and 2017 ediƟ ons of WTR 300: The 
World’s Leading Corporate Trademark Professionals and in InsideCounsel’s 
2014 and 2015 R3-100 lisƟ ng women likely ready in three years to become 
general counsel in the Fortune 500, was selected as a corporate IP star for the 
2016 and 2017 ediƟ ons of Managing Intellectual Property - IP Stars and is a 
member of Mensa.  She is a frequent industry speaker and was co-chair of 
the InternaƟ onal Trademark AssociaƟ on (INTA) 2018 Leadership Conference, 
a project team member and moderator for the 2017 INTA Brands and Fashion 
Conference, and a moderator of the 215 INTA Annual MeeƟ ng Fashion 
Industry Breakout Session. She is on the Steering CommiƩ ee of the NaƟ onal 
AssociaƟ on of Women Lawyers Fashion Law Affi  nity Group and is Chair of 
INTA’s Fashion Industry Group.
Ms Weinstock received a BA, cum laude, in History of Art from Yale College, 
a JD, cum laude, from Boston University School of Law and an LL.M. in 
Intellectual Property (Trade RegulaƟ on) from New York University School of 
Law.
Pamela Weinstock
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8:25am-9:05am Buff et Breakfast
9:05am-9:15am Welcome by Event Organizers
9:15am-10:30am 
When Virtual Meets Real: From Video Games to FicƟ onal Brands
• Janice Bereskin, Partner, Bereskin & Parr (moderator)
• J. Thomas McCarthy, Of Counsel, Morrison & Foerster
• Mark McKenna, John P. Murphy FoundaƟ on Professor of Law, Notre Dame 
Law School
• Rick McMurtry, Senior Vice President & Associate General Counsel, Turner 
(TBS)
• Makalika Naholowaa, Head of Trademarks, MicrosoŌ 
10:30am-10:45am Break
10:45am-11:30am Keynote Discussion
• Denise Michel, Director, Online Intellectual Property Enforcement & 
ProtecƟ on, Facebook, Inc.
• Russell Pangborn, Partner, Seed IP Law Group
Agenda
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11:30am-12:45pm 
Trademark RegistraƟ on in the USPTO and EUIPO – A ComparaƟ ve, PracƟ cal 
Analysis
• Iza Junkar, Senior Associate, Hogan Lovells (moderator)
• Barton Beebe, John M. Desmarais Professor of Intellectual Property Law, 
NYU School of Law
• Joseph Ferreƫ  , Vice President and Chief Counsel, Global Trademarks, 
PepsiCo
• Jeanne Fromer, Professor of Law, NYU School of Law
• Meryl Hershkowitz, Deputy Commissioner for Trademark OperaƟ ons, U.S. 
Patent and Trademark Offi  ce
• Gordon Humphreys, Chairperson of the 5th Board, EUIPO Boards of Appeal
• João Negrão, Director, InternaƟ onal CooperaƟ on and Legal Aff airs, EUIPO
12:45pm-1:30pm Buff et Lunch
1:30pm-2:15pm Keynote Discussion
• Eric Lempel, Senior Vice President, Head of Global MarkeƟ ng, Sony 
InteracƟ ve Entertainment
• Jennifer Liu, General Counsel, Sony InteracƟ ve Entertainment
Speakers
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Managing Partner, Spheriens AvvocaƟ 
Pier Luigi Roncaglia is a founder and the managing partner of Spheriens. 
Pier Luigi lectures regularly at the Fashion Law Lab of Harvard Law School, the 
WIPO Master of Laws (LL.M) in Intellectual Property in Turin and the Master 
in Luxury Goods Management – EMLUX – at the Catholic University of Milan.
Pier Luigi has served as Member of the Board of Directors of the InternaƟ onal 
Trademark AssociaƟ on (INTA) (2009-2011), as Editor in Chief of the The 
Trademark Reporter® (2012-2013) and has been Adjunct Professor at the 
University of Florence – School of Economics (2002-2013).
Pier Luigi is the author of more than 25 papers and arƟ cles on various 
Intellectual Property law subjects and he is a frequent speaker in Intellectual 
Property conferences. 
Pier Luigi mainly handles civil liƟ gaƟ on in all areas of IP before all Italian 
courts, the General Court and the Court of JusƟ ce of the European Union as 
well as criminal liƟ gaƟ on and anƟ -counterfeiƟ ng, represenƟ ng many well-
known companies especially in the fi eld of fashion and luxury goods.
Pier Luigi Roncaglia
Director, Global IP Enforcement, Alibaba Group
Dr. Xinghao Wang is a Director on Alibaba Group’s Global IP Enforcement 
team. Xinghao joined the company in January 2015, and works with 
internaƟ onal brands and retail partners, industry associaƟ ons, government 
regulators, law enforcement and other organizaƟ ons to advance Alibaba 
Group’s IP protecƟ on eff orts. Before joining Alibaba, he was an IP aƩ orney at 
Hamre, Schumann, Muller and Larson in Minneapolis and focused on helping 
US companies protect their IP rights in China. 
Xinghao Wang
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Partner, Seed IP Law Group
Russ specializes in trademark and technology law, including strategic 
trademark and copyright counseling, internet policy, unfair compeƟ Ɵ on, 
domain name strategy and disputes, trademark prosecuƟ on and 
maintenance, licensing, enforcement and liƟ gaƟ on. He received his AB 
in Psychology from Stanford University and his JD from the University of 
California, HasƟ ngs College of the Law.
Russ has been an intellectual property aƩ orney for over 20 years with 14 
years of in-house experience at global technology leaders MicrosoŌ  and Intel. 
Russ served as the global head of trademarks at MicrosoŌ , where he led a 
team of experienced trademark professionals in the strategic counseling of 
MicrosoŌ ’s global businesses on all aspects of trademarks and internet policy 
development. Russ also served as the manager of MicrosoŌ ’s Copyright and 
Trade Secret group. Prior to MicrosoŌ , Russ was a senior trademark aƩ orney 
at Intel CorporaƟ on, where he managed a team responsible for the global 
policing of the Intel corporate brand. He also previously worked in private 
pracƟ ce at a bouƟ que IP law fi rm in Southern California. Russ is a frequent 
speaker at various IP associaƟ on and CLE events and is the Co-Founder of the 
annual McCarthy InsƟ tute - MicrosoŌ  Symposium,“Trademark Law and Its 
Challenges.”
Russ is admiƩ ed to the California State Bar and the U.S. District Courts for the 
Central and Northern Districts of California. He is acƟ ve with the InternaƟ onal 
Trademark AssociaƟ on (INTA), having served mulƟ ple terms on the Board 
of Directors for INTA and as a member of INTA’s ExecuƟ ve CommiƩ ee. 
He previously served in offi  cer ranks with the organizaƟ on through Vice 
President, and has served on numerous commiƩ ees. Russ is also acƟ ve with 
ICANN. He has served as a member on the Intellectual Property ConsƟ tuency 
and was a founding member of the Brand Registry Group. He also 
parƟ cipated on the ImplementaƟ on RecommendaƟ on Team (IRT) for ICANN.
Russell Pangborn
Agenda
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2:15pm-3:30pm Branding in the Fashion Industry
• Julie Zerbo, Founder & Editor-in-Chief, The Fashion Law (moderator)
• Megan Bannigan, Counsel, Debevoise & Plimpton
• Laura Chapman, Partner, SheppardMullin
• Pier Luigi Roncaglia, Managing Partner, Spheriens AvvocaƟ 
• Pamela Weinstock, Volunteers of Legal Service
3:30pm -3:45pm Break
3:45pm-5:00pm  
Online Plaƞ orms: Trademark Rights and Relevance
• Marc Greenberg, Professor of Law, Golden Gate University School of Law 
(moderator)
• Dan Chen, Senior Partner, Unitalen
• Marc Cooperman, AƩ orney, Banner Witcoff 
• David Franklyn, Professor of Law, Golden Gate University School of Law
• Eric Gelwicks, Director, Business & Legal Aff airs, Live NaƟ on
• Patchen Haggerty, Partner, Perkins Coie
• Michael Kelly, Senior Corporate Counsel, IP, Amazon
• Xinghao Wang, Director, Global IP Enforcement, Alibaba Group
5:00pm-6:30pm RecepƟ on
Speakers
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Counsel, Debevoise & Plimpton
Megan K. Bannigan is a member of the LiƟ gaƟ on and Intellectual Property 
& Media Groups, specializing in trademarks, trade dress, copyrights, false 
adverƟ sing, rights of publicity, licensing and other contractual disputes and 
cyber/privacy. She represents clients across a range of industries, including 
consumer products, cosmeƟ cs, entertainment, fashion and luxury goods, 
fi nancial services, food and beverage, pharmaceuƟ cals, professional sports 
and technology. Ms. Bannigan has extensive trial experience, helping to  secure 
an over $20 million jury verdict for client Learning Annex in the United States 
District Court for the Southern District of New York, among other
maƩ ers. She also has experience represenƟ ng clients before the United States 
Patent and Trademark Offi  ce, the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board and the 
InternaƟ onal Trade Commission.
Ms. Bannigan is also an adjunct professor, teaching fashion law and other
courses at local universiƟ es. She previously was a Clinical VisiƟ ng Lecturer at
Law at Yale Law School, leading the team of students that helped secure the
landmark decision in ConnecƟ cut CoaliƟ on for JusƟ ce in EducaƟ on Funding v.
Rell, where the Court declared that several features of ConnecƟ cut’s system of 
educaƟ on, including the formula for distribuƟ ng funding to school districts,
were unconsƟ tuƟ onal.
Ms. Bannigan is acƟ ve in intellectual property-related professional
organizaƟ ons, including the InternaƟ onal Trademark AssociaƟ on, for which
she spearheaded the development of INTA’s Pro Bono clearinghouse and, in
2017, was awarded the Volunteer Service Award for Advancement of the
AssociaƟ on. She is also a member of the Intellectual Property SecƟ ons of the
American Bar AssociaƟ on and Federal Bar Council and the American
Intellectual Property Law AssociaƟ on.
Ms. Bannigan has a strong commitment to public service. She has a large pro
bono pracƟ ce and is acƟ ve in an array of not-for-profi t organizaƟ ons, including 
for the Cancer Research InsƟ tute and Advocates for Children of New York. 
Prior to joining the fi rm, Ms. Bannigan worked in the Offi  ce of the New Jersey 
Governor. Ms. Bannigan joined the fi rm in 2007. From 2008 to 2009, she 
clerked for the Honorable Mary LiƩ le Cooper of the United States District Court 
for District of New Jersey.
Ms. Bannigan received her J.D. with high honors from Rutgers University in
2007, where she served as ProducƟ on Editor of the Rutgers Law Review. She
received a B.A. with honors from Rutgers College in 2002. Ms. Bannigan is a
member of the Bars of New York and New Jersey and is admiƩ ed to pracƟ ce
before the Southern District of New York and District of New Jersey.
Megan K. Banningan
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Head of Trademarks, MicrosoŌ 
Makalika Destarte Naholowaʻa is a Senior AƩ orney and leads the trademarks 
group at MicrosoŌ  CorporaƟ on. Her team manages MicrosoŌ ’s global 
trademark clearance, counseling, rights procurement, and porƞ olio 
management work. Before joining MicrosoŌ , Makalika worked in private 
pracƟ ce as an associate in the Trademark and Copyright Group of Perkins 
Coie LLP in SeaƩ le. She’s served on the Boards for the NaƟ onal NaƟ ve 
American Bar AssociaƟ on and the Washington Lawyers for the Arts; the 
IP SecƟ on for the Washington State Bar; and on commiƩ ees with the 
InternaƟ onal Trademark AssociaƟ on (INTA). Makalika has taught law and 
the arts as an adjunct professor at SeaƩ le University. She holds a J.D. from 
Columbia Law School, where she was a Harlon Fiske Stone Scholar and editor 
for the Science and Technology Law Review. Before aƩ ending law school, 
Makalika worked as an outside technical sales representaƟ ve for IBM and 
taught high school mathemaƟ cs in Dallas. She’s an alumni of Arizona State 
University, where she earned a B.S. in MathemaƟ cs with a ConcentraƟ on in 
Computer Science.
Makalika Naholowaa
Director, InternaƟ onal CooperaƟ on and Legal Aff airs, EUIPO
Mr João Negrão LL.M. holds a Master Degree in InternaƟ onal Law and a 
University Degree in InternaƟ onal RelaƟ ons. He also holds a High Level 
Degree on Public AdministraƟ on Management by the NaƟ onal InsƟ tute of 
AdministraƟ on and has completed a number of IP related courses, namely 
a General Course on IP at the WIPO Worldwide Academy and a Specialised 
Course on the pracƟ ce and funcƟ oning of the IP system in the USA given by 
the USPTO. 
Before joining EUIPO, João held diff erent posiƟ ons in the Portuguese Public 
AdministraƟ on in the Ministry of Foreign Aff airs/General Directorate for EU 
Aff airs, in the Presidency of the Council of Ministers and in the Ministry of 
JusƟ ce/ NaƟ onal InsƟ tute of Industrial Property (INPI). In 2001, João joined 
INPI, iniƟ ally within the InternaƟ onal RelaƟ ons Cabinet and, from 2004, as 
its Head of Cabinet. In 2008, he was appointed as Director of InternaƟ onal 
RelaƟ ons and PromoƟ on of InnovaƟ on at INPI. 
In 2010, he joined EUIPO as Head of the President’s Cabinet. Since July 2011, 
he has held the posiƟ on of Director of the InternaƟ onal CooperaƟ on and 
Legal Aff airs Department of EUIPO.
João Negrão
Speakers
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Senior Vice President & Associate General Counsel, 
Turner (TBS)
Rick McMurtry is Senior Vice President and Associate General Counsel with 
Turner in Atlanta. At Turner, Rick and his team are responsible for trademark, 
patent, anƟ -piracy, licensing, adverƟ sing compliance and IP enforcement 
legal maƩ ers for over 100 media properƟ es worldwide -- including CNN, 
TNT, Cartoon Network, Bleacher Report and many others. Rick also heads 
Turner Music Group, overseeing all business and legal aff airs for Turner’s 
music porƞ olio. His experience includes many facets of intellectual property 
law, including trademarks, copyrights, patents, digital media, adverƟ sing, 
and privacy issues. Prior to joining Turner in 2000, Rick worked with the law 
fi rm of Powell, Goldstein, Frazer & Murphy in Atlanta and Howrey Simon 
in Washington, DC. Rick was honored to serve as a judicial clerk for the 
Honorable Robert Echols with the U.S. District Court for the Middle District of 
Tennessee aŌ er his graduaƟ on from Vanderbilt University School of Law.  
Rick McMurtry
Director, Online Intellectual Property Enforcement & ProtecƟ on, 
Facebook, Inc.
Denise is Facebook’s Director for Online Intellectual Property Enforcement & 
ProtecƟ on, and DNS Strategy. She joined Facebook in 2015 and her team is 
responsible for managing and protecƟ ng Facebook’s key intellectual property 
assets online, worldwide, providing 24/7 enforcement at-scale for major 
brands, domains, apps, videos and music across the Facebook family of 
companies -- including Facebook, Instagram, WhatsApp, Oculus, Watch and 
Sound CollecƟ on. Her team also manages: domain name, app and IP address 
block acquisiƟ ons and set-up; Facebook’s registrars and domain name 
porƞ olio; and copyright registraƟ on for Watch and Sound assets. In addiƟ on, 
informed by all these acƟ viƟ es, Denise and her team help advance global 
standards and technical policies to help make the Internet’s infrastructure – 
especially the domain and app environments—safer and more secure. Denise 
has been helping to evolve the Internet and support the stable and secure 
operaƟ on of the Internet’s unique idenƟ fi er systems for over 30 years. Earlier 
in her career, she served in posiƟ ons of increasing responsibility with the 
U.S. Senate, the U.S. NaƟ onal Science FoundaƟ on, the American Electronics 
AssociaƟ on, the Clinton AdministraƟ on, and ICANN. 
Denise Michel
Speakers
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Partner, Bereskin & Parr
Janice’s pracƟ ce focuses on Canadian and internaƟ onal trademarks. She 
has indepth experience in search analysis, fi ling applicaƟ ons, opposiƟ ons, 
cancellaƟ on proceedings and porƞ olio management. Janice off ers clients 
strategic advice for protecƟ ng and managing their trademarks in Canada and 
abroad. Janice was a recipient of the Intellectual Property InsƟ tute of Canada 
(IPIC) EducaƟ on FoundaƟ on Prize for achieving the highest mark overall in the 
Canadian Trade-mark Agent ExaminaƟ on. Janice also successfully completed 
the Intellectual Property Summer InsƟ tute (IPSI) program at the Franklin 
Pierce Law Centre. Janice is an acƟ ve member of the InternaƟ onal Trademark 
AssociaƟ on (INTA). She recently served on INTA’s Board of Directors. 
Currently, Janice is co-chair of an INTA PresidenƟ al Task Force, co-chair of 
the 2014 Leadership MeeƟ ng and member of the Leadership Development 
CommiƩ ee.
Janice Bereskin
John M. Desmarais Professor of Intellectual Property Law, NYU 
School of Law
Barton Beebe is the John M. Desmarais Professor of Intellectual Property Law 
at NYU School of Law. He has been the Anne Urowsky VisiƟ ng Professor of 
Law at Yale Law School, a VisiƟ ng Professor of Law at Stanford Law School, 
and a VisiƟ ng Research Fellow at Merton College, Oxford. He has also taught 
courses at the Center for InternaƟ onal Intellectual Property Studies at the 
Université de Strasbourg; the Munich Intellectual Property Law Center; 
the State Intellectual Property Offi  ce of the People’s Republic of China; the 
Hanken School of Economics in Helsinki, Finland; and Hebrew University, 
Jerusalem. In 2007, Beebe was a special master in the case of Louis VuiƩ on 
MalleƟ er v. Dooney & Bourke, Inc., No. 04 Civ. 2990 (SAS) (SDNY). He is 
the author of Trademark Law: An Open-Source Casebook, which is a free 
online trademark casebook now in use in over fi Ō y law schools around the 
world. His other recent works include “Are We Running Out of Trademarks? 
An Empirical Study of Trademark DepleƟ on and CongesƟ on,” 131 Harvard 
Law Review 945 (2018) (with Jeanne Fromer); “The Scope of Strong Marks: 
Should Trademark Law Protect the Strong More than the Weak?,” 92 New 
York University Law Review 1339 (2017) (with ScoƩ  Hemphill); and “TesƟ ng 
for Trademark DiluƟ on in Court and the Lab,” 86 University of Chicago Law 
Review __ (2019) (with Roy Germano, Christopher Jon Sprigman, & Joel 
Steckel) (forthcoming). He clerked for Judge Denise Cote of the United States 
District Court for the Southern District of New York. JD, Yale Law School; 
Ph.D., Princeton University; BA, University of Chicago.
Barton Beebe
Partner, SheppardMullin
Laura Chapman is a partner at Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton, LLP 
and a pracƟ ce group leader of the fi rm’s intellectual property pracƟ ce. She 
has extensive experience fi rst chairing a variety of trademark and trade dress 
liƟ gaƟ on cases in district courts across the United States, at the InternaƟ onal 
Trade Commission and in the federal courts of appeal. Laura prevailed in a 
trademark case that was Trademark Case of the Year in 2016 and has been 
named by the Los Angeles Daily Journal as has a top IP liƟ gator for the last 
two years.
Laura Chapman
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Senior Partner, Unitalen
Dan Chen has 25 years’ experiences in counselling clients on Chinese 
trademark law, anƟ -unfair compeƟ Ɵ on law and copyright law. She has helped 
many businesses in the fi elds of trademark registraƟ on, disputes, licensing 
and transfer, infringement invesƟ gaƟ on, administraƟ ve enforcement and 
liƟ gaƟ on. Her clients, ranging from Fortune 500 companies to start-ups, 
benefi t from her in-depth knowledge and responsive services in prevenƟ ng 
risks and resolving disputes in IP fi elds, as well as in porƞ olio management.
As a senior partner of Unitalen AƩ orneys at Law, Ms Chen has been invited 
to lecture at many regional and internaƟ onal conferences and workshops, 
including European CommuniƟ es Trademark AssociaƟ on (ECTA) annual 
conference, the American Bar AssociaƟ on (ABA) spring conference and 
several USPTO CHINA IP roadshows. She was also the fi rst Chinese lawyer to 
serve on the ECTA anƟ -counterfeit commiƩ ee and provides annual report 
input on the status of Chinese intellectual property to the associaƟ on. She 
is a member of various IP associaƟ ons such as the InternaƟ onal Trademark 
AssociaƟ on, the InternaƟ onal AssociaƟ on for the ProtecƟ on of Intellectual 
Property, the American Intellectual Property Law AssociaƟ on and the ABA.
At present Ms. Chen chairs Unitalen liaison offi  ce in San Francisco. Making 
use of her physical presence in the US market, she has successfully upgraded 
the fi rm’s consulƟ ng services provided to US clients in a real-Ɵ me manner. 
With personal experience of both US and Chinese culture, Ms. Chen is 
recognized by her US clients as excepƟ onally understanding, clear, creaƟ vely 
minded and trustworthy.
Dan Chen
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John P. Murphy FoundaƟ on Professor of Law, Notre Dame 
Law School
Professor Mark P. McKenna teaches and writes in the areas of intellectual 
property and privacy law. He is widely recognized as a leading intellectual 
property scholar, having published in many of the most presƟ gious journals 
in his fi eld. Though his core area of experƟ se is trademark law, he has wriƩ en 
broadly on nearly every area of intellectual property, including uƟ lity patent, 
design patent, copyright, and the right of publicity. His most recent work has 
focused on the intersecƟ on of intellectual property rights regimes and the 
intersecƟ on of IP rights with adjacent rights. 
McKenna joined the Notre Dame Law School faculty on a permanent basis in 
the Fall of 2008 aŌ er visiƟ ng for a semester in the Spring of 2008. He has also 
been a visiƟ ng professor at Stanford Law School, the University of Toronto 
Faculty of Law, the Munich Intellectual Property Law Center, and the Turin 
University-WIPO Master of Laws in Intellectual Property Program. 
Prior to joining the Notre Dame faculty, McKenna was a member of the 
faculty at Saint Louis University School of Law and pracƟ ced law with an 
intellectual property fi rm in Chicago, where he primarily liƟ gated trademark 
and copyright cases. He graduated from the University of Notre Dame in 
1997 with a degree in Economics and earned his J.D. from the University of 
Virginia School of Law in 2000. 
In addiƟ on to various intellectual property courses, McKenna teaches 
InformaƟ on Privacy Law and the fi rst-year Torts class, and has previously 
taught Civil Procedure.
Mark McKenna
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Of Counsel, Morrison & Foerster 
J. Thomas McCarthy is a Professor Emeritus at the University of San Francisco 
and is the Founding Director of the McCarthy InsƟ tute of Intellectual Property 
Law. He has pracƟ ced, wriƩ en and taught in the fi eld of trademarks and 
unfair compeƟ Ɵ on for over fi Ō y years. He is a member of the California and 
the U.S. Supreme Court Bars and is admiƩ ed to pracƟ ce before the U.S. 
Patent and Trademark Offi  ce.
Professor McCarthy is the author of the seven-volume treaƟ se “Trademarks 
and Unfair CompeƟ Ɵ on,” published by Thomson-Reuters. This book is in 
its FiŌ h EdiƟ on and has been in print for over forty fi ve years, updated 
quarterly. This treaƟ se has been cited as authority in over 6000 judicial 
decisions, including thirteen U.S. Supreme Court cases. He is  also the author 
of the two volume treaƟ se, “The Rights of Publicity and Privacy” (with Prof. 
Roger Schechter, published by Thomson-Reuters)  and the reference book, 
“McCarthy’s Desk Encyclopedia of Intellectual Property” (with Schechter & 
Franklyn) (3rd ed. 2004, BNA).
He is an of counsel consultant with the law fi rm of Morrison & Foerster in 
its San Francisco offi  ce. He was a member of the A.L.I. Advisory CommiƩ ee 
involved in draŌ ing the 1995 Restatement of the Law of Unfair CompeƟ Ɵ on, 
was a member of the Trademark Review Commission, which draŌ ed the 
1989 revisions to the Lanham Act, and he has served for many years on the 
Editorial Board of The Trademark Reporter.
In 2018, McCarthy received the LifeƟ me Achievement Award from the World 
Trademark Review  and in 2012 was named to the Intellectual Property Hall 
of Fame by Intellectual Asset Management Magazine. McCarthy was the 
recipient of: the 2003 President’s Award of the InternaƟ onal Trademark 
AssociaƟ on; the 2000 Paƫ  shall Medal for excellence in teaching trademark 
law from the Brand Names EducaƟ on FoundaƟ on; the 1997 Ladas 
Professional Author Award from the Brand Names EducaƟ on FoundaƟ on; the 
Centennial Award in Trademark Law from the American Intellectual Property 
Law AssociaƟ on in 1997; the 1994 Jeff erson Medal from the New Jersey 
Intellectual Property Law AssociaƟ on; the 1979 Rossman Award of the Patent 
and Trademark Offi  ce Society; and the 1965 Watson Award of the American 
Intellectual Property Law AssociaƟ on.
Tom McCarthy
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AƩ orney, Banner Witcoff 
Marc’s pracƟ ce focuses on intellectual property liƟ gaƟ on and counseling. He 
has successfully tried numerous patent, trademark and copyright cases in 
courts around the country, and handled many proceedings at the PTAB and 
TTAB. Marc has also assisted clients with resolving disputes through various 
forms of alternaƟ ve dispute resoluƟ on.
Marc was one of 30 intellectual property liƟ gaƟ on aƩ orneys recognized 
naƟ onally in Expert Guides’ 2018 ediƟ on of Best of the Best USA. He was 
featured in Illinois Super Lawyers in 2018 and as a “Notable PracƟ Ɵ oner” in 
the Intellectual Property – Illinois secƟ on of Chambers & Partners USA 2018. 
Marc was recognized by clients in Managing Intellectual Property’s 2017 
ediƟ on of IP Stars as “a very polished and seasoned IP pracƟ Ɵ oner” whose 
“work product is always excellent.” He was also recognized in Expert Guides’ 
“World’s Leading Patent Law PracƟ Ɵ oners” and the NaƟ onal Law Journal‘s 
“Top Rated Lawyers in the Midwest” in 2017. He is AV Peer Review Rated by 
the LexisNexis MarƟ ndale-Hubbell RaƟ ngs, and was named to the 2017 Legal 
Leaders: Fall LiƟ gaƟ on ediƟ on of “Top Rated Lawyers.”
Marc frequently speaks and writes about intellectual property liƟ gaƟ on. He is 
an adjunct professor at Northwestern Law School in Chicago and previously 
taught at Georgetown University Law School in Washington, D.C., where 
he has focused on courses in intellectual property liƟ gaƟ on. Marc is also a 
visiƟ ng professor at the University of Illinois Law School where he has co-
taught a course on the fundamentals of legal pracƟ ce and client service. Marc 
is a contribuƟ ng author to the book, “Intellectual Property Law & InteracƟ ve 
Media,” published by Peter Lang Publishing Inc. Marc has been a contribuƟ ng 
editor to the Federal Circuit Bar Journal. He has also wriƩ en a regular column 
on intellectual property issues aff ecƟ ng the toy industry for Playthings
magazine. Marc is a past NaƟ onal Chair of the Saul LeŅ owitz Moot Court 
CompeƟ Ɵ on, put on by the InternaƟ onal Trademark AssociaƟ on. He also 
has parƟ cipated as a facilitator for the Illinois Supreme Court CommiƩ ee on 
Professionalism law school program. He is admiƩ ed to pracƟ ce in numerous 
Federal Courts and the Patent and Trademark Offi  ce.
Marc has been featured in magazines, including a Chicago Daily Law BulleƟ n
arƟ cle when he became managing partner of the fi rm at age 34.
Marc Cooperman
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Vice President and Chief Counsel, Global Trademarks, PepsiCo
Joe Ferreƫ   is Vice-President & Chief Counsel, Global Trademarks for PepsiCo, 
Inc. In this role, he leads a team of experienced professionals who are 
responsible for all trademark, copyright and domain name work for PepsiCo 
globally. In addiƟ on, Joe oversees legal markeƟ ng issues for PepsiCo’s global 
snacks group.
Joe joined PepsiCo aŌ er spending 13 years at the Oklahoma law fi rm of 
Crowe & Dunlevy, where he was a partner and chair of the fi rm’s IP group.
Joe holds an LL.M. in Intellectual Property from the University of New 
Hampshire, Franklin Pierce Center for Intellectual Property.
Joe also serves as President of the InternaƟ onal Trademark AssociaƟ on 
(INTA). In this role, Joe is Chair of INTA’s Board of Directors and ExecuƟ ve 
CommiƩ ee.
Joseph Ferreƫ  
Professor of Law, Golden Gate University School of Law
David Franklyn is a prominent law professor who is considered one of the 
naƟ on’s preeminent experts on intellectual property and technology law. 
He joined the faculty of Golden Gate University in 2018. Since 2000, he has 
been the Director of the McCarthy InsƟ tute for IP and Technology Law at 
the University of San Francisco. He consults with some of the world’s leading 
companies and serves as an expert witness in trademark and IP cases. 
At GGU, Franklyn has a joint appointment between the School of Law and the 
Ageno School of Business. This joint appointment will allow students to take 
classes that integrate legal and business principles.
David Franklyn
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Senior Vice President, Head of Global MarkeƟ ng, Sony InteracƟ ve 
Entertainment 
Eric Lempel serves as the senior vice president, head of Global MarkeƟ ng for 
Sony InteracƟ ve Entertainment. 
Lempel is responsible for all aspects of PlayStaƟ on markeƟ ng, including 
product markeƟ ng, brand strategy, consumer insights and promoƟ ons. 
His responsibiliƟ es also include launching and growing network based 
entertainment services. 
Lempel has served in a variety of online development and markeƟ ng roles for 
PlayStaƟ on since he joined the company in 2000. He led the Americas launch 
of PlayStaƟ on Network in 2006, with the release of PlayStaƟ on 3. Lempel 
started his career in the video game industry in 1993, working at a third-party 
publisher during the 16-bit era. His experience in the industry crosses several 
areas, including global business management, e-commerce, markeƟ ng, 
online development and product planning.
Eric Lempel
Senior Vice President and General Counsel, Sony InteracƟ ve 
Entertainment
Jennifer Liu is general counsel and senior vice president of legal and business 
aff airs at Sony InteracƟ ve Entertainment LLC, corporate headquarters of the 
PlayStaƟ on worldwide business located in San Mateo, California.  Ms. Liu 
oversees a global legal and business aff airs department with offi  ces in London 
and Tokyo that look aŌ er the legal maƩ ers of the PlayStaƟ on business.  Prior 
to taking her current posiƟ on in April of 2016, Ms. Liu served as the general 
counsel for Sony Network Entertainment InternaƟ onal, the then-PlayStaƟ on 
Network business; prior to that posiƟ on, she held the posiƟ ons of Deputy 
General Counsel and Director at Sony Computer Entertainment America LLC 
for thirteen years.  Ms. Liu has a background in intellectual property liƟ gaƟ on 
and had liƟ gated trademark and copyright infringement cases in private 
pracƟ ce.  Ms. Liu currently serves as the execuƟ ve sponsor for Women in 
Tech at SIE (“WITS”), Sony InteracƟ ve Entertainment LLC’s women’s employee 
resource group.  She received her undergraduate degree from the University 
of Michigan and her law degree from the University of Iowa College of Law.  
Jennifer Liu
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Chairperson of the 5th Board, EUIPO Boards of Appeal
Gordon Humphreys is currently Chairperson of the FiŌ h Board of Appeal 
at EUIPO, having joined the Boards as a Member in 2005. He was Head of 
the Register Service from 2002-2005 and joined EUIPO’s Legal Department 
in 1997. He is also an accredited mediator with the Chartered InsƟ tute 
of Arbitrators and is a member of the EUIPO Boards of Appeal MediaƟ on 
Service. Prior to working at EUIPO, he was in private pracƟ ce in Luxembourg 
and Brussels and qualifi ed both as a barrister (England and Wales) and 
avocat (Brussels bar).
Gordon was educated at the universiƟ es of Buckingham (LL.B), Cardiff  (LL.M)
and Liège (masters in economic law). He also holds a post-graduate diploma 
in EU law from the University of Alicante. He frequently speaks and writes on 
ADR, trademark and design maƩ ers, including most recently, co-ediƟ ng 
MediaƟ on: CreaƟ ng Value in InternaƟ onal Intellectual Property Disputes, 
Wolters Kluwer and being a contribuƟ ng author in HasselblaƩ , 
Community Design RegulaƟ on: ArƟ cle-by-ArƟ cle Commentary, Second 
EdiƟ on, Beck.
Gordon Humphreys
Senior Associate, Hogan Lovells
Iza Junkar is a senior associate in the Alicante offi  ce and focuses on 
intellectual property, in parƟ cular European Union trademarks and 
Community designs. Iza has parƟ cular experience in managing and 
coordinaƟ ng prosecuƟ on and enforcement of trademarks and designs 
across the EU and globally. Her work includes advising on complex strategies 
in European Union trade mark cases, including achieving registraƟ on and 
enforcement of non-tradiƟ onal trade marks. She has parƟ cular experience 
of proceedings before the, UK Intellectual Property Offi  ce, the EU Intellectual 
Property Offi  ce as well as the EU Court of JusƟ ce.
Iza Junkar
Senior Corporate Counsel, IP, Amazon
Michael Kelly joined Amazon’s IP team in 2014. He and his team support 
Amazon’s global retail and consumer businesses—including Prime, Grocery, 
Consumables, Fashion, and Private Label—as well as Amazon Web Services 
and Amazon Games. He advises his business clients on a wide array of 
IP maƩ ers, focusing on trademark, copyright, and domain issues. Before 
Amazon, Mr. Kelly was a partner at Kenyon & Kenyon in New York.
Michael Kelly
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Professor of Law, NYU School of Law
Professor Jeanne Fromer specializes in intellectual property, including 
copyright, patent, trademark, trade secret, and design protecƟ on laws. She 
is a faculty co-director of the Engelberg Center on InnovaƟ on Law & Policy. 
In 2011, Fromer was awarded the American Law InsƟ tute’s inaugural Young 
Scholars Medal for her scholarship in intellectual property. Before coming 
to NYU, Fromer served as a law clerk to JusƟ ce David H. Souter of the US 
Supreme Court and to Judge Robert D. Sack of the US Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit. She also worked at Hale and Dorr (now WilmerHale) in 
the area of intellectual property. Fromer received her JD magna cum laude 
from Harvard Law School, serving as arƟ cles and commentaries editor of 
the Harvard Law Review and as editor of the Harvard Journal of Law and 
Technology. Fromer earned her BA summa cum laude in computer science 
from Barnard College, Columbia University. She received her SM in electrical 
engineering and computer science from the MassachuseƩ s InsƟ tute of 
Technology for research work in arƟ fi cial intelligence and computaƟ onal 
linguisƟ cs and worked at AT&T (Bell) Laboratories in those same areas. 
Fromer was a visiƟ ng professor at Harvard Law School, and she also 
previously taught at Fordham Law School.
Jeanne Fromer
Eric Gelwicks Director, Business & Legal Aff airs, Live NaƟ on
Eric is Senior Counsel and Director of Business & Legal Aff airs at Live NaƟ on 
Merchandise, Inc. (the merchandise division of Live NaƟ on Entertainment), 
where he oversees the intellectual property and merchandise-related 
transacƟ ons and anƟ -counterfeiƟ ng program for Live NaƟ on’s arƟ sts, bands, 
and music brands along with handling other business and legal maƩ ers. 
Prior to joining Live NaƟ on, Eric was an Associate at Owen, Wickersham & 
Erickson, P.C., a specialized intellectual property law fi rm, and worked in the 
legal department of an entertainment-media startup company. Eric currently 
serves as President of the San Francisco Intellectual Property Law AssociaƟ on 
and is on the Advisory Board for Golden Gate University School of Law’s IP 
Law Center. He earned his law degree from Golden Gate University School of 
Law with a specializaƟ on cerƟ fi cate in intellectual property law and has an 
undergraduate degree in poliƟ cal science from the University of California, 
Santa Barbara.
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Professor of Law, Golden Gate University School of Law
Marc H. Greenberg is a Professor of Law and the founding Director of the 
Intellectual Property Law Center and Program at Golden Gate University 
School of Law. A member of the faculty since 2000, he teaches  IP Survey, 
Internet and SoŌ ware Law,  IP and New Technology, and Entertainment Law 
in the IP curriculum. He also teaches Contracts, Civil Procedure, Business 
AssociaƟ ons, Property, Wills and Trusts, and related courses in the general 
curriculum. He was the 2010-2011 Chair and is presently on the ExecuƟ ve 
Board of the Art Law SecƟ on of the American AssociaƟ on of Law Schools, 
and is a past co-chair of the Copyright SecƟ on of the San Francisco IP Law 
AssociaƟ on. He is a member of the Books Editorial Board of the IP Law 
SecƟ on of the ABA.
Professor Greenberg received his A.B. degree in English Literature from the 
University of California, Berkeley; and his J.D. from the University of California, 
HasƟ ngs College of the Law. While in law school he served as an ArƟ cles 
Editor of the HasƟ ngs ConsƟ tuƟ onal Law Quarterly and published the fi rst 
of his scholarly works analyzing the First Amendment cases of the Supreme 
Court’s 1978 term.
Professor Greenberg’s scholarship has focused on legal issues pertaining 
to comic art, content on the Internet, obscenity law in online contexts, and 
copyright issues both in the U.S and in China. In 2014 his book, COMIC ART, 
CREATIVITY AND THE LAW was published by Edward Elgar Publishing. In 
2016, his book, COPYRIGHT TERMINATION AND RECAPTURE LAW: GOOD 
INTENTIONS GONE AWRY, was published by ABA Publishing and the IP Law 
SecƟ on. His arƟ cles have been published in the Berkeley Technology Law 
Journal, The Syracuse Journal of Law and Technology, The John Marshall 
Review of Intellectual Property Law, and The Loyola Chicago University 
Journal of InternaƟ onal Law.
Professor Greenberg is sƟ ll an acƟ ve pracƟ Ɵ oner providing legal services 
to select clients via his fi rm, Law Offi  ce of Marc H. Greenberg. He can be 
reached at mhg@marcgreenberglaw.com. or mgreenberg@ggu.edu.
Marc Greenberg
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Partner, Perkins Coie 
Patchen Haggerty is fi rmwide chair of Perkins Coie’s Trademark, Copyright, 
Internet & AdverƟ sing ProtecƟ on pracƟ ce. Patchen manages global 
trademark porƞ olios and trademark and internet enforcement and take-
down programs for market-leading companies worldwide.
Patchen also regularly manages trademark opposiƟ on and cancellaƟ on 
proceedings and trademark applicaƟ on appeals before the Trademark 
Trial and Appeal Board (TTAB), as well as Uniform Domain-Name Dispute-
ResoluƟ on Policy (UDRP) proceedings. Her background in trademark 
enforcement maƩ ers includes dispute resoluƟ on and administraƟ ve acƟ ons 
around the world.
Patchen maintains an acƟ ve profi le as a presenter and author on emerging 
issues in trademark, copyright and IP legal protecƟ ons. Patchen has recently 
addressed such topics as internet enforcement and take-down programs, 
branding and anƟ -counterfeiƟ ng strategies and best pracƟ ces in IP licensing, 
domain name disputes, gTLDS and IP protecƟ ons for product designs.
Patchen Haggerty
Deputy Commissioner for Trademark OperaƟ ons, U.S. Patent 
and Trademark Offi  ce 
Meryl Hershkowitz is the Deputy Commissioner for Trademark OperaƟ ons 
at the United States Patent and Trademark Offi  ce. She is responsible for 
oversight of the Trademark employees who process Trademark applicaƟ ons 
and registraƟ ons, from pre-examinaƟ on through renewal, including the 
law offi  ces responsible for the examinaƟ on of Trademark applicaƟ ons. She 
fi rst joined the USPTO as a trademark examining aƩ orney in 1990, became 
a senior trademark aƩ orney in 1996, a managing aƩ orney in 1998, and 
joined the Senior ExecuƟ ve Service as a Group Director in 2006 before being 
appointed to her current role in 2015. Meryl received her Juris Doctor from 
New York University School of Law and her B.A. from the State University of 
New York at Stony Brook.  She is a member of the bar of the State Virginia 
and pracƟ ced law privately in ConnecƟ cut before joining the USPTO. 
Meryl Hershkowitz
